Modern
CW Series

Usage
- Wall and Floor
- Very High Traffic Floor
- Exterior
- Pool

Finish
- Glossy
- Matte
- Transparent Glaze
- Textured/Anti-Slip

Specifications
Available Sizes:
2"x2", 2"x4", 2"x8", 3"x3", 3"x6", 3"x9", 4"x4", 4"x8", 6"x6", 6"x12", 8"x8",
12"x12", 6"x8" elongated hexagon

Available Finishes:
matte, glossy (all colors are matte unless otherwise specified), antislip finish also available by request

Available Trims:
bullnose, cove base, inside cove corner, outside cove corner

Product Usage:
floor, wall

Thickness:
8mm

Color Palette

Pure White
Pure White (glossy)
Snow (glossy)
Casper
French Vanilla
Oyster (glossy)
Butter
Linen
Shitake
Keylime
Light Chartreuse
Dark Chartreuse
Lichen
Sea Green
Aloe
Dill
Evergreen
Frost
Robin’s Egg
Carolina Blue
Twinkle
Caspian
Cobalt (glossy)
Hyacinth
Elizabeth
Wave
Yellow
Clementine (glossy)
Curry
Coral
Fire Engine (glossy)
Cherry Red
Adobe
Clay
Sable
Bark
Light Grey
Eucalyptus
Slate
Forest Floor
Black
Black (glossy)

Size and Trim
2x2  2x4  2x8  3x3  3x6  3x9  4x4  4x8

6x6  6x12  8x8  12x12  6x8 Elongated Hex  B" Hexagon  Square Two Side bullnose  Long Side bullnose

Long and Short Sides  Cove Base  Corner Cove  Cove Corner  Quarter Round

Decorative

Divet  Runningbond Mosaic  Mosaic 2x2